
DISCOVERY NETWORKS HIT SHOWS COME  TO LIFE 
ONBOARD PRINCESS CRUISES SHIPS 
   With new activities featuring Shark Week, MythBusters, Gold Rush and more!

AVAILABLE THROUGH:

STARGAZING AT SEA 
Discovery Channel and Princess Cruises will take 
you on a cosmic voyage as you look to the skies on 
our top deck. On this stargazing experience, you’ll 
learn about the heavens, the moon, the Milky Way 
galaxy, meteors, constellations, comets, and all the 
folklore that follows. You’ll forever look up at the 
night sky in a whole new way. Great for all ages!

Princess Cruises and Discovery Communications are teaming 
up to create new memorable vacation experiences for the whole 
family to enjoy. A new Discovery Under the Stars stargazing 
experience; activities featuring hit shows such as MythBusters, 
Shark Week and Gold Rush; and special Discovery Channel and 
Animal Planet shore excursions.  
 

*Debuts on Winter 2015 Caribbean and Panama Canal sailings, excluding Emerald 
Princess, Island Princess & Ruby Princess. Contingent upon weather and light conditions.



BAKING WITH TLC
DECORATING ACTIVITIES 
Adults and kids alike can join in the fun of learning to bake 
and decorate by the best pastry chefs at sea. This family 
decorating event brings everyone together behind-the-
scenes, in the galley of your Princess cruise ship. All 
contestants will receive a commemorative photo and 
memories that will last a lifetime.

SHARK WEEK AT SEA 
It’s not just one week anymore. This experience, based on 
Discovery’s popular Shark Week, will challenge adults and 
kids alike on their knowledge of the oceans and the world 
with themed activities and games. And for the super Shark 
Week fans, go on one of our shore excursions that let you 
touch or swim with sharks (available in the Caribbean, 
Hawaii, Mexico, Tahiti & Australia).

DISCOVERY CHANNEL &  
ANIMAL PLANET SHORE EXCURSIONS
Reserve an exclusive Discovery Channel or Animal Planet 
excursion in select ports and bragging rights will be all 
yours. See if you’ll strike it rich when you pan for gold on 
the official Gold Rush tour. Get up close with the world’s 
most interesting animals on our official Animal Planet 
tours. And learn how your favorite foods and beverages go 
from field to our home on our official Science Channel: 
How It’s Made tours to vineyards, coffee and cocoa 
plantations, distilleries and more. 

DISCOVERY YOUTH & TEEN ACTIVITIES 
Princess’ younger explorers will have fun taking part in 
engaging science programs made popular by MythBusters, get 
hands-on experience panning for gold in Gold Rush activities, 
and learn about the coolest animals with Animal Planet and 
Shark Week projects. Plus with interactive games from 
Discovery Channel, they will have the chance to explore and 
learn about the historic sites and local cultures in the regions 
they’re sailing. Teens can be immersed into interactive 
environments with the Discovery Green Screen Experience – 
featuring scenes from most-watched shows such as Finding 
Bigfoot, Fast N’ Loud or Ghosthunters. 
*Debuts on Winter 2015 sailings except on the following ships which will begin in Spring 2015: Crown 
Princess,  Golden Princess, Grand Princess, Island Princess, Ocean Princess, Pacific Princess, Ruby Princess 
and Star Princess.

*Onboard activities debut  on Winter 2015 sailings except on the following ships which will begin in Spring 
2015: Crown Princess,  Golden Princess, Grand Princess, Island Princess, Ruby Princess and Star Princess.

*Debuts on Winter 2015 sailings except on the following ships which will begin in Spring 2015: Crown 
Princess,  Golden Princess, Grand Princess, Island Princess, Ocean Princess, Pacific Princess, Ruby 
Princess and Star Princess.

*Debuts in Alaska and Europe in Summer 2015.
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